Welcome to 6 Maple Way!
$ 539,000

6 Maple, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046
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»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 4 | Baths: 3 Full
MLS #: 3586584
Single Family
Located in desirable Village section of Mountain Lakes
Much larger than it appears
Renovated kitchen
Great schools
For more listings, go to www.themenardgroup.com
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Lovingly expanded and renovated over the years, this charming cape is much larger than it appears. Move
in and enjoy all the features today’s buyers seek in an absolutely wonderful neighborhood. A sunny,
lemonade front porch welcomes you .. step inside the entrance vestibule and this home immediately
captures your heart. The formal DR is open to the LR and features gleaming hardwood floors, custom trim
work as well as a built in china closet. You can just imagine the fun parties you will have here. All will
gather in the beautifully renovated kitchen open to the inviting step down Family Room. This space is sunny
and warm with granite countertops, top of the line SS appliances, wainscoting and sliders to the expansive
deck. The outdoors will beckon you and entertaining will be a breeze with a spacious deck, covered bar
area plus a brick paver patio. The sellers thought of everything here. Sit on the deck and enjoy your guests.
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